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Poly Royal Opens
With Assembly

CAMPUS CUTIES . . . Qu«n “Katie" Du pent fir* . ■ helping hand
to the Dairy Production atadenta during her recent rtait to the Poly
eampos. Katie waa greeted hy the Poly atndent body open her arrival
at the Soathern Pacific atation enly yesterday. Aa Queen of the
Fifteenth Annual Poly Royal aha will he introduced to the atndant
body and Poly Roy ak visitors thia morning at the aaeembly acheduled
for I t a. m. in the athletic field. Queen Katie alao atarred on the
coast-to-coast radio broadcaat which emanated from the Poly ath
letic field laat evening.

Receptions Held For Poly
Royal’s Queen “ Katie” Dupont
Queen Catherine Dupont arrived in San Luis Obispo yes
terday afternoon and was met a t the Southern Pacific station
by a large proportion of Cal Poly’s student body. A fter a
serenade by the college band and introductions, the queen
was escorted to the campus in a mile long parade th a t wound

Poly Royal opens officially this
morning with the assembly at 10
a. m. on the football field. The op
ening assembly will be presided
over by Leon Garoian, student
body president, with Avon Carlson
acting as Master of Ceremonies.
. President Julian A. McPhee will
give the welcoming address and in
troduce s e v e r al distinguished
guests, including Roy E. Simpson,
state director of education. The
chairman of the Rally commute,
Gil Brown, will then introduce
Queen Catherine Dupont and her
princesses, Eva Brebes, Louise
Kirk, Carolyn Waite, and Jo Ann
Martinsen. Milton Brown, general
superintendent of the fifteenth an
nual Poly Royal will also be intro
duced.
The California Polytechnic band,
under the direction of Harold P.
Davidson, will present several se
lections. Don McMillan, Poly alum
nus '18, and columnist for the Tele
gram Tribune, will addtess the
assembly.
An intra-squad football game
will be held immediately following
McMillan's address.

New A thletic Field to
Be Dedicated Today
Cal Poly’s new *80,000 athletic
field will be officially dedicated to
day a t 1:80 p. m. with President
Julian A McPhee and Superintend
ent of Public Instruction Walter
Simpson officiating.
The shrfrt dedication ceremony
will spotlight Dr. 8impson and
President McPhee, who is sched
uled to throw the first ball to start
the baseball game between the
Poly Mustangs and Pepperdlne college.

through tha streets of Snn L u is _____________________
Obispo. Transportation for the
qussn was provided by a beautiful
Chrysler Town and Country se
dan, provided for the occasion by
Dsvid Fair, local Chrysler agent.
Upon arrival at the campus.
Queen “Katie” immediately met
Friday, May 2
President McPhee and took part in
a broadcast in front of the Admin 10:66 A.M.—Opening Assembly, Athletic F ie ld Welcome end Introduction of Guests—Julian A. McPhee
istration building.
Introduction of Queen and Princesses
In the evening, following the
“Shades of tha Past”—Don McMillan
“'Sons O’ Guns” show, her Majesty
Football Game—North vs. South (inter-squad game),
was guest of honor at a reception
Howie O'Daniels, Coach
held in the Hillcrest Lounge, and 12 Noon—Lunch
sponsored by the Students’ Wives 1:10 P.M.—Dedication of New Athletic Field—Julian A. McPhee
club. Katie and her princesses, Jo 2:06 P.M.—Baseball Game—Cal Poly vs. Pepperdine College
Ann Marttnnen, Carolyn Waite, ALL DAY—Departments of College Open for inspection
Louise Kirk and Eva Brebes, re ALL DAY—Judging of Eggs and Poultry
ceived all of their loyal subjects 7:00 P.M.—Industrial Departments Open to the Public
7:80 P.M.—Swimming Exhibition. Netatorium
who could attend.
Royal Fun Frolic, U. 8. O. Building (prizes for
Entertainment at the reception 9:00 P.M.—Poly
couples: best rodeo costume, best cowboy costume, best
was provided by the Octette from
,
fsrmer snd fsrmerette)
the music department, and the
Symphonettes, the Students’ Wives
Saturday, May 3
own glee club. 8ally De Vos and
Otho Budd presented solo numbers.
The entertaintnent was divided into 8:00 A.M.—Beginning of Livestock Judging, Main Arena
two sections, and from ell reports, 6:00 A.M.—Beginning of Dairy Judging, Dairy Unit
9 00 A M .—Department Exhibits Open to the Public (conducted
was enjoyed immensely.
tours every half-hour)
. Refreshments were provided for
Open to the Public—
__
»H, with Betty Wellers in charge 10:00 A.M.—Contests
Adult Organization Livestock Judging Contest. Main
of that committee. The lounge was
Arena, Sponsored by Collegiate Chapter of F.F.A.
decorated with spring flowers by
Sack Bewtnf Contact, Main Arena, Sponsored by the
Ruth Rennihan, chairman of the
piant^ldentification Contest. Propagation Unit, Spon
decorations committee.
,
sored by Horticulture Club
Hostesses for the evening were
Floral Arrangement Contest, Classroom 0, Sponsored
Pat Grube, president of the Stu
by Horticulture Club
„
dents’ Wives club; Marge Grotske,
Other Contests Sponsored by Various Groups
vice president; Doris Gregowski, 11*00 A.M.—Barbecue (serving will continue from 11 to 1.30) in
chairman of the reception commltt«e; Cecile Heald, Didl Garrett,
12 Neon—Band Concert and Glee Club, Poly Grove
Betty McLaughlin, Sue Drake, Mu 9 flfl p M n _ ly H oVEI
riel Cordier, Jo Roney, Olive Mc- tioo p !m !~ Poly Royal Coronation Ball, College Gymnasium, (music
Blvaln, Ethel Kinn, Jane Hall, and
10*0 P JI.—Coronation °< Miss Poly Royal
Elizabeth Stratton.

Program of Events
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Coast-to-Coast Radio Show
“ Kicks off” 15th Poly Royal
Radio listeners from coast-to-coast are aware th a t to 
day is the first day of the Fifteenth Annual Poly Royhl,
thanks to last night’s one-half hour nation-wide broadcast of
the Army’s “Sons O’ Guns” program over th e Mutual Broad
casting system. Nearly two thousand students from Cal Poly
' ’and local residents crowded the
grandstand and temporary bleach
ers on the Cal Poly field, some as
early as an hour before the 8 p. m.
curtain time, to hear and see the
Sixth Army’s musical show feat
uring Cal Poly’s glee club, Julian
A. McPhee, Leon Garoian, student
prexy; Milton Brown, Poly Royal
Superintendent, and many others.
The entire program, of which
only onf-half hour was broadcast
over the net-work, was produced
and directed by M-Sgt. Rulon
Johnson, professional radio show
man now doing his bit for Uncle
Sam’s recruiting program. Assist
ing him with the script had been
Staff Sgt, Eugene R. Simpson.
The entire 26 piece Hamilton
ROY E. SIMPSON . . . Superin
tendent ef Public Instruction, Field concert band, uadar direction
Sacramento, will be on campus of Warrant Officer Saltn, with so
during Poly Royal to observe loists Pfc. Caesar Cursi and WAC
Cal Poly Instructional program.
He will visit the many depart Pfc. Shirley Cowart, provided the
mental exhibits and displays and musical talent for tha show. Nar
will also join the throng which rator was Cpl. Dare Faust, who
will enjoy the rodeo and barbe brought in the background inform
ation about Poly Royal and Cal
cue.
Poly through his excellent dialogue
and interviews with Poly Royal
participants.
Arrangements fo r the coast-tocoast broadcast were made by Cal
Poly’s Public Relations Director
Robert E. Kennedy, with the as
sistance of Sgt. Pier, San Luis Ob
ispo recruiting sergeant; Lee
Hacker, manager of KVEC; Louis
Allan Weiss, Mutual executive of
Los Angeles; Richard Hands, Sixth
Army public relations director and
M-Sgt. Rulon Johnson.
The program opened with a
brass section fanfare from the
Hamilton Field band, followed by
the Glee Club singing, “All Hall,
Green and Gold-’’ Immediately fol
lowing the announcer’s opening re
marks setting the scene of the
broadcast, President Julian A. Mc
Phee waa introduced.
President McPhee welcomed the
Army show and the visitors to the
PRESIDENT McPHEE . . . will opening of Poly Royal and made
officially open Fifteenth Annual use of the opportunity to tell the
Poly Royal at assembly this coast-to-coast audience some of the
morning at 10 a. m.
reasons why Cal Poly is a leader
in the field of vocational education.
From that point on, Narrator
Fun Frolic Stars
Faust led the audience and the lo
cal Cal Poly “radio artists” a mer
Collegians Tonight ry chase with ■ good change of
pace between talk and w ell-p layed
By William Nolan
selections by the Hamilton Field
' The Poly . Royal Fun Frolic, band.
sponsored by the Rally Committee
Just before "curtain” time, the
and featuring music by the Col
legians, will be held tonight at the Poly Royal Queen, Miss Katie Du
USU between the hours of 9 and pont, and the 1946 Queen, Miss
12 p. m. Prizes Are to be awarded Pat Munchoff were whisked on
to those couples sporting the best to the field in a beautiful Town 4k
Rodeo, Cowboy, and Farmer cos Country convertible-. The t w o
tumes. Each person present will “queens” were given thunderous
then receive a consolation prize applause as they took their plaoes
on the platform. Both girls turned
from the winning couples.
The participants will be judged in fine performances during the
by Alumnus Don McMillan, Aram show, for which San Diego State
Rejebian, managing director of the and San Jose State should be
San Luis Obiapo Fiesta de las proud.
The entire cast of TBi radio
Flores, and Eugene Egan, dean of
student welfare at Cal Poly.
show, including the Poly Royal
The price of admission will be 76 performers, received a tremendous
cents per couple for those holding
student body cards and | 1.00 with ovation from the crowd a t tha com
pletion of the program.
out this item.
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Local Radio Stations Cover
Many “ Country Fair

Events

For the benefit of those people who will be unable to
attend certain features of the Fifteenth Annual Poly Royal
a t California Polytechnic College on May 2 and 3, Mutual
stations, KVEC and KPRL (Paso Robles) will broadcast ten
of the. special events in the two-day show, it was announced
*♦ today by Lea Hacker, manager of
Station KVEC, and owner of
KPRL.
Winding up a “pre-Poly Royal
series” of 20 program! given from
the campus to advertise the col
lege’! “country fair on a college
campua,'* K V E C a n d K P R L
broadcaat the reception of Queen
Katie Dupont, from San Diego
State, after she waa brought from
the deppt to the front of the adminiatration building.
Opening assembly of the twoday show, which begins at 10 a. m.
from the athletic field, will be
broadcaat from 10:15 to 11 a. m.
Speakers will include President Ju
lian A. McPhee, Superintendent of
Public Instruction Roy E. Simpson,
and Don McMillan. The broadcast
M-SGT. RULON JOHNSON . . . also will include a portion of the
Director and producer of the inter-squad football game between
“Sons O’ Guns" radio show which Howie O’Daniels' “North" squad
.was broadcast last night eoast- and his “South" gridsters.”
to-coast over the Mutual network
The entire dedication of Poly’s
from the Cal Poly campus.______ new
160,000 athletic field will be
broadcaat from 1:80 p. m. until 2
possible a portion of the
First C a l Poly - - p.Polym. vs.If Pepperdine
baseball game
will be aired.
President Marvels alsoFrom
2:80 to 4 p. m. the stations
air a number of IB minute
A t Advancements will
special shows featuring the exhib
California Polytechnic’s f i r s t its and demonstrations of the Poul
president, Dr. Leroy Anderson, try department and the Industrial
now 80 years of age, and his wife, departments.
left San Luis Obispo Tuesday to re
Starting on Saturday there will
turn to their home in San Jose af be broadcasts from 10:18 until
ter spending several days visiting noon, featuring the adult live!took
the local college.
judging contests, sack sewing con
Dr. Anderson, who served as Cal tests and other contests from the
Poly's first president, from 1002 Main Arena. Last broadcast of
until 1008, made an extensive tour Poly Royal will be the Coronation
of the campus starting last Friday Ball at the Gymnasium from 10 to
and ending Monday. He visited 10:80 p. m. Saturday night.
with President Julian A. McPhee
and other sUff members and ex called upon to open op the box
pressed pleasure at the great pro containing papers and documents
gress made by the college since his placed in the cornerstone when the
last visit here five years ago.
building was pasod to make
The occasion of his last visit to old
room
for the new building.
Cal Poly in 1042 was to officiate at
“In
the campus consisted
the “cornerstone unlaying" cere of 280 1002
with -not a single
mony of the old Administration buildingacres
on
it,”
“The
building. Dr. Anderson had been first buildings tohebe stated.
built
were
present at the laying of the cor classroom building and men’sa
nerstone of the original adminis
both where the present Ad
tration building in 1008, and was dorm,
ministration building now stands,"
Dr. Anderson said.
“The school, then coeducational,
• Experienced T7piste «•,
offered three year courses start
® Reasonable Prices
ing at the eighth grade in agricul
® Guaranteed Work
ture, mechanics and household
arte," he stated. “Twenty-two stu
THE TYPING AGENCY
dents and three faculty members
I Is T P M
made up the personnel for the first
p im m ises-M fsr AeoaiMtawnt
year,” he added. 43

Corsages . . .
FOR THE

CORONATION BALL
To Place Phone Orders
(ORDER EARLY)

The annual Poly Royal rodeo to
be held tomorrow afternoon at the
main arena near the sheep bam
promises to be one of the high
lights of this year’s Poly Royal.
Red Mason, chairman of the rodeo
committee, has completed a 11
plans for the four rodeo events,
and several special eventa. The con
tact events will include bull riding,
calf roping, team roping and.tail
tying. Poly students will contest in
all these regular rodeo events as
well aa in musical chairs and a
boot race. Stock is being furnished
by Manuel Cardoxa, and will be in
good shape to do its part.
During the rodeo performance,
Zuncho, the Chilean stallion who
heads the band of Thoroughbred
mares here at school, will be for
mally presented to the college by
his owner, Walter Wells. The stall
ion has been on loan to the college
for several years. Zuncho.has sired
many colts that are racing on Cal
ifornia tracks now. He has a
good racing record which he made
on tracks in South America before
coming to this country.
Eugene Egan, Dean of 8tudent
Welfare, has been , rehearsing a
group of students and faculty
members for several days in the
performance of a mounted quad
rille. This has been one of the fea
tures of past Poly Royals, and will
furnish visitors an exhibition of
precision horsemanship.
A special treat for all Poly Roy
al visitors has been arranged in the
form of trick riding by Frances
Stroud, of Roswell, New Mexico.
Miss Stroud is a professional trick
rider with experience at various
Southwestern rodeos.
Arena direction and operation
of the chutes will be taken care of
by Poly students who have con
tested in numerous rodeos, so it
should be a smooth running show
in every respect.

Coronation Ball Tomorrow Night
In a regal setting with an elab
orate throne and appropriate dec
orations carrying out the theme of
Spring, Miss Poly Royal of 1047,
Katie Dupont, will be the center of
attraction at the California Poly
technic college’s annual Coronation
Ball, Saturday night
Actual coronation of Queen
Katie will not take place until 10
p. m., one hour after the Corona
tion Ball officially opens to the 14piece Collegians’ rhythmic theme
of "Sophisticated Swing." The en
tire half-hour of the ceremony will
be broadcast over KVEC and
KPRL.
Following the triumphal march,
the royal party will mount the
throne platform where the actual
crowning of the queen will take
place. Included in the royal party
will be: Queen Kate Dupont, es
corted by Milton Brown, Poly Roy
al superintendent; Queen Patricia
Munchoff, escorted by Dwight
Wait; the four princesses, Eva
Brebes, Jo Ann Martinsen, Louise
JCirk and Carolyn Waite, escorted
respectively by Gil Brown, Gene
Pimentel, Art Van Eetten and Dan
O’Donnell.
All arrangements for the Cor
onation Ball are being handled by
the Poly Phase club with John Sea
ton, ball chairman. Assisting Sea

ton are: Paul Ridenour, floor dec
orations; Max Decker, stage decor
ations; Erwin Gove, lighting;
Keith Southard, reception.
The Glee Club will present sev
eral specialty numbera during intermisaion, singing the popular
tunes, “I’ll Close My Eyes,” and
“Guilty” as part of the Coronation
ceremony.
From 0 until 12 midnight the
student store, El Conral, will be
open to provide refreshments for
those wanting them.
The dance, which is not open to
the public, but only student body
members and alumni membership
card holders, is strictly formal, ac
cording to Chairman Seaton. “For
mats for the girls and dark suits or
Tuxedos for the men,” he added.
Another special feature of the
dance will be a “patio” built Just
outside the entrance to the gym
nasium where the dance la tq be
held. The area is to be fenced off
and provided with lawn chairs,
swings, tables, etc., according to
Keithe Southard, chairman of the
reception line.
A program dance, no atags, eith
er men or women, will be permit
ted to attend, said Chairman Sea
ton.
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FLOWER SHOP
FLORIST TO QUEEN KATIE
1116 Garden 8L—Behind The Bank of America
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Thrills, Spills
A t Big Rodeo

Professor: “Who was Talley
rand ?"
Student: “A fan dancer, and you
can talk plainer than that.”

CALL 622

* I

LOCAL TALENT . . . Four San Lula Obispo high school and Junior college coeda, Eva Brebea, Louise
Kirk, Jo Ann Martinson, and Carolyn Waite, left to right, will fill the role of Princesses at this year’s
Poly Royal.
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Poly Boots and Spurs Club
Activity During Poly Royal
A g. Engineers
Exhibit New
Farm Machine

Events at this year’s Poly Royal
to be sponsored by the Animal
Husbandry department include the
livestock show, the barbecue and
the rodeo. Responsibility for these
events was assumed by Boots and
Spurs, an organisation of students
majoring in animal husbandry. Ads
Harders is general supervisor for
the livestock show, and will be
assisted by William Verdugo, in
charge of the beef show, Don
Bowers, in charge of the swine
show and “Snuffy” Smith, in
charge of the sheep show.
The livestock show will include
breeding animals from Poly herds
not exhibited in open competition,
as well as projsct animats owned
and fitted by students. The exhibi
tors will be judged on their show
manship, and winners will receive
aw ards. Many of ths project
animals to be Ihown will appear
at some of the large shows next
fall. Preliminary judging of hogs
will take place at the swine unit
this afternoon, and all beef, sheep
and final hog classes will be shown
in the rodeo prana starting at 8
a.m. tomorrow.
Ten steers which have been on
feed et the Poly beef unit will be
barbecued and served to Poly Royal
visitors in Poly Grove tomorrow
from 11 to 1:80. Tickets to tha
barbecue will be sold at | 1.00 each,
and will entitle their owners to
plenty of beef aa well as “friJoles”, potato salad and all tha
trimmings. Boots and Spurs mem
bers, with Dick Williams as chair
man, have volunteered to cook and
servo the steers which they have
raised.
Red. Maaon, a Poly student who
has contested at many rodeos, will
be in >charte of tha rodeo which
is to begin a t 8 tomorrow. The
rodeo will feature regular rodeo
events and special contests and
exhibitions. Poly students will com
pete In bull riding, calf roping, 1
tail tying and team roping. Other
contests will indude an event for
stock horses end a game of musical
chairs. A, quadrille performed on
horseback will be presented during
the rodeo.
'

By Gene Jonee
East of the administration
building near the agricultural
mechanics shop the Ag. Engineers
are holding an exhibit Friday
and
Saturday. The main features
>mm mm dm m mmm mm m* m'm n a ■ a a ■ I
of the exhibit are the post-war
COLLEGIANS . . . Cal Poly’* “sophisticated swingers.” Thl* group will play both at the Poly Royal advancements in agricultural ma
Fun Frolic thia evening at the downtown USO and a t the Coronation Ball to be held In the Poly gym chinery.Some eix farm equipment
tomorrow evening.
companies vrttl have their latest
machinery there. Due to the
current
shortage of farm machin
Music Dept. Has
ery, equipment, the exhibit is
limitsd to such machinery as could
Active Month
Cal Poly’s music department has be spared from uae during the cur
been so busy during ths past month rent seeaon.
Tours led by guides who know the details of each exhibit, that the boys are seeing notes in
will be conducted throughout the Industrial Division accord their sleep, according to B. P.
ing to Vernon Luce, head of industrial exhibits. These tours Davidson, director. The annual Two Stands Will Sorvo
will leave the Power plant every half hour this evening from tour, which began Eaater Sunday,
7 until 9 and tomorrow morning from 9 until 12 and will started the extensive activity. The Conty Island Rod Hots
In addition to directing the
Glee club and the Collegians pre
include atopa at each of the dis-*
sented twenty-three programs dur Arrangements Division, the Polf
playa from all the lnduatrlal ex- ‘
ing the week. After returning from Young Farmers are operating
hlbtta. Luce atated that the guidea Architects Plan
the tour, the crew had a rest with two hot dog concession! on the
on theae toura would be able to
only practice and normal engage campus during Poly Royal.
answer In detail moat of the ques Apartment Unit
ments to keep them busy until * These concessions are operated
tions visitors may ask. Visitors
the Home Concert, which was pre for ths purpose of satisfying ths
will be able to better see and under A s Work Project
sented April 84.
stand the work of the industrial
hunger or thirst a visitor might
There the Glee Club and the feel between meals or whan hurry
majors if they accompany one of By Robert W. Saunders
these tours according to Luce.
On display In room C of the Collegians presented a program ing from one activity to another
Some of the highlights demon Engineering building is a presen that .will long be remembered in and not wishing to taka too much
strated on these tours will include tation of the work projects .carried San Luis Obispo, according to oil time out
the exhibits of-the Mechanical En on in the Architectural department who heard* the show. The house was
One of ths hot dog stands is
a sell out with over 1200 people a t located on the southwest earner
gineering department, the Architec at Cal Poly.
tural department and the Aero
The architectural students are tending and many more desiring of the agriculture mechanics shop
department.
at preeent working on an apart seats. Both the vocal and instru and la under the supervision of
Visitors will see both diesel and ment unit which it typical of ths mental groups produced excellent Bob Kimball. Ths other stand
steam engines in operation and project work done by this depart music which showed long hours of is situated near the rodeo grounds
hear brief lectures covering these ment. In this project the students work In preparation.
end Is under the direction of Dave
After the concert the musicians Couchman.
engines in power plant operation at have taken a site located on the
the Mechanical Engineering exhi campus, surveyed it, and are de had a “lay-off”. They appeared at
b it Also on display will be enlarged signing an apartment unit to the a number of functions in town and
diagrams of power units and actual specifications provided by the de on the campus, but it wasn’t until chestra, will play at tha Fun
last Tuesday that they started to Frolic. Tomorrow the band presents
engine parts and testing equipment. partment head.
, —„
put in more overtime.
its annual Poly Royal Concert at
When the tours reach the Archi
The Architectural department
Tuesday's h a lf hour evening Poly Grove during the barbecue,
tectural exhibit the visitors will was officially organised last fall
view presentation drawings of with G. E. Ellis as acting head radio concert was the starting end tomorrow evening the Colleg
homes, and blueprints of homes until such time as the college is point of muslclal activities for ians will climax their season by
Poly Royal. Thursday afternoon,
Mumford
designed by students. The blueprint able to obtain an architect. Ellis, the
band met Queen "Katie” at the furnishing “sophisticated awing”
machine will be in operation and who Is a graduate of Santa Bar station,
Portraits
and that evening several
scale models of homes will be on bara- State Collage, and who was of the groups were on the radio for the Coronation Ball.
I I • 8:80
Phone 1841
exhibition.
for two years with Jewett Brothers show “Sons O’ Guns." One of the
The Aero department exhibit (contractors in Orange county), is groups then put on a performance
is divided into three parts. Visitors offering a well rounded course In at the Queen’s reception at Hillwill view the construction shop the fundamentals of architecture. crest.
with a Stinson and three Taylor
All Types of
Today the band will play-et the
Cubs undergoing a complete over
MEN’S CLOTHING
Dinner guest: "Will you please opening assembly and at the dedi
haul. In the engine shop both pass the nuts, professor TH
cation of the athletic field. Tonight
radial and In-line aircraft engines
Professor
(absent - mlndedly): the Collegians, Poly’s 14-plece ora n undergoing complete overhauls.
C t n t fi i A Sp«ti*litf
"Yes,
I
suppose
so, but most of
Also displayed will be the overhaul
1019 Morro S tro tt
1422 Monterey
Ph. 2H8
them
deserve
flunking.”
of engtne accessories. At the draft
ing department, the .visitors will
KIN ’S
view aircraft drawings, Including
finished blueprints. Perhaps the
SH ILL S IR V IC I
main attraction will be the display A Typed P ap er ie a
Complete Auto Service
of a turbine-jet engine in operation. B e t te r P a p e r .. . .
wheel Balandin
A m lnatun jet engine is also
LOWEST PRICKS—PICKUP
scheduled to be In operation during
CONGRATULATIONS
SHELL
PRODUCTS
and DELIVERY
the tours.
(Free Carbon Copies)
of
Other stops on the tour will
Phone 2917-R
Include the Electrical Engineering
exhibit which features the power
8:80 A.M to 9:80 P.M.
end of electricity, and the Air Con
“POLY WIFE TYPISTS”
ditioning and General Engineer
ing departmental ex h ib its. The
Electronics department, not in
QUEEN OF FIFTEENTH
cluded in the tour, has no exhibit.
TVCAWTHING IN
That department Is handling all Froion Food Locfrors
of the public address systems for
A N N U A L POLY ROYAL
Poly Royal.
Get i Locker
RECO RD S
YOU’LL
AND THE FINEST IN
Day Nursing To C ara
*
/
Save Money

Industrial Division Plans .
Tours o f Dept. Exhibits
•

Dower’s . . fo r
*
“ flowers

BENO’S

‘K A TIE’ DUPONT

'

Tor Kiddlas Tomorrow
A day nursery, for the guests
who brought small . children to
Poly Royal, will be available to
morrow from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.
The nursery is under the sponsor
ship of the Ladles Faculty club,
with Mrs. F. F. Whiting in charge
of the committee. She announced
that a registered nurse will be on
duty throughout the day.
Th. nursery is located in the
Hillcrest building, and mothers
with small children are Invited
to make use of the facilities
•waitable.

Amoricon
Refrigerating Co.
Plsmo and Walker Sts.
' Phone 428

R A D IO S

M ODERNE
M.

a.

'

EL CORRAL
STUDENT STORE

OPERATED FOR YOUR BENEFIT
GENARDINFS
MEN’S WEAR
The Place To Shop Per Yeaag Mea’a Clothing
„
“BETWEEN THE BANKS”
Ph. 1M2
Tt$ Htgaers SC

Administration Building

i
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T
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Whites vs. Golds Today in
Intrasquad Football Clash
The spring football session will be wound up today with
an inter-squad game. The game will s ta rt a t 10;45 and will
consist of two regulation 15-minute quarters. The two squads
have been fairly well1balanced, with the advantage lying in
the backfield for the Gold team and the difference being
made up in the line of the White*,
Viewing both squads from an over
all picture, each team ahould have
ita ahare of power. The Gold team
aeema to be a little better rated
than the White* due to the atrong
backfield they will field. ‘Jarrin’
Jim Yatea, who will captain the
Gold aquad, will atart at fullback,
Jerry Carter will handle the ball at
quarterback and theae two will be
in turn aupported by Culver and
Bob Wood*, two hard running
halve*. Moving up into the Gold
line, Dutcher and Winalow will be
the enda, Houk and Bethel at the
tackle*, Hutching* and Garvar at
the guard* and John Fltsgerald at
center. The White*, who will be led
by Jo* Griffin, will com* up with
a hard going line and a backfield
that will bear watching. In the
backfield, Dupuis will start off at'
quarter, Jesperson and Hunt at the
halve* and Nigg wgl probably atart
at fullback. In the Whites line
there are six lettermen from prev
ious Poly teams who ar* backed
up by several other good ball play
er*. The White* will have to ua*
everything to atop such men as
Carter, Culver and Yatea, but ac
cording to last reports they seem
to think that it can b* don*. Out on
the Whites flanks will be Hums
and Bolton, at the tackles will be
Van Heravald and Clark or Cope
land and at the guards Griffin and
Kallanborn will hold forth. The
center position will be filled by
Anderson or Groce.

Bulldog Golfers
Trim Mustangs

Mustangs Meet W aves

Cal Poly’s golf team was selec
ted last week from a number of
scores turned in by different stu
dent golfers. The newly organized
golf team, which consisted of 4
players, journeyed up to Fresno
to take on the Bundogg fouresome. Fresno came out on top tak
ing the match 12yi to 3‘/i.
According to information re
ceived the Mustang, golfers took
one match by default and Joe
Hoff picked up a one-half point.
The golfers making the trip
were Jim Emmons, Darwin Gabby,
Joe Hoff, and Bob Rusk. Emmons
was low man on the Poly squad
shooting an 81. Following Em
mons were Gabby, 86; Hoff, 90;
and Rusk, 96. Plans for future
matches are pending and notices
will be posted in the near future.
Any golfer who wishes to enter
the competition should report in
at the athletic office.

In First "Home" Contest
By Art Van E tten
The George Pepperdine College baseball team will Invade
Poly’s campus Friday afternoon to help dedicate the new
athletic field. There will be a single game played at two
o’clock, and from all reports, the “Waves,” a somewhat un
known quantity in these parts, will field a “hot” ball team.
’

II.

Boxers Look to
Coming Season

I

\

Having completed a successful
boxing season with one champion
ship in the 126 lb. class, a second
HOWXB O‘DANIELS
in the 166 lb. class,, and a second
Poly head football coach
in the 176 lb. class in the 2C2A
Winter Carnival, Cal Poly is look DON CRAWFORD . . . the dean
ing forward to next year.
of the Mustang pitching staff.
As set up at the present time we Crawford at the present time has
will have home and horn* meets to his credit four wins and one
with U.C.LA., San Jose, Santa loss.
Barbara, and San Diego State Col
lege next winter. This is going to
be a tough schedule with Cal Poly
meeting the best on the coast from H ere Is Mustangs'
these schools. Som* of the fighter*
who will be boxing for Poly next Coaching Staff
season will be Art Guglietmelli,
2C2A 126 lb. class champion, Russ By Roy Bethel
Carl D. Voltmer—Director of
Barr, 166 lb„ who lost only one
fight in the bygone season. Other Athletics, Dr. Voltmer was added
coming boxer* ar* Jim Lawson, to the staff laat September with
First Wrestling T«oms
Las Risling and Bill Quimby. Be ths duty of director of athletics.
Good In Competition
sides the aformentioned we have Basides the work accompanying
three more fellows who know how this tide he is the track coach. He
With Cal Poly’s entrance into
to use ths lath e r: Gen* Pimentel, ia a graduate of tha University of
the California Collegiate Athletic
Iowa, 1927. H* received his mas
Kelly Bloom, and Bill Baker.
Association, the college came up
A man who will be sorely missed ters degree there in 1981, end his
with the first Inter-collegiate
from the squad will be Dave Ris Ph. D. in physics! education from
wrestling team in the school’s his-1
tory. The Mustangs, under the MARSHALL SAMUELS . . . on* ling, student coach. Dave is grad Columbia University in 1984. Be
guidance of Chuck Pavelko, did the ef the best tackles to wear the uating in June, and from what fore coming to Poly he was director
Green and Gold justice in their Green and Geld was voted the Chuck Pavelko, boxing instructor, of athletics end football coach at
first season. The squad was mad* Most Valuable Football player says, Davs will be hard to replace. Central Missouri State college
from 1984-1944. Ho served as a
up of seven men, of whom three on the Mustang grid squad by
major in ths Army’s physical re
had experience. These were Georg* his team mates after last year’s
Groundwork Loyod
conditioning program.
Clark, heavyweight; Fred Adams, successful season.
Howard “Howie” O’D a n ie l* 176 pounds; and A1 Weimera, 191
A student wife was doing 70 For 2C2A Competition
Head Football Coach. Outside of
pounds. All but Weimers will re and tha two cops were right be
The Mustang courtmon started coaching football Howie has charge
turn next year.
hind when she pulled into a serv
The wrestling team entered ice station and mad* a dive for the year with a turnout of about 26 of swimming and gymnastics. Hs
three meets this year, two AAU the comfort room. Some minutes players. The team was organised has been on Poly’s coaching staff
meets and the annual 2C2A Win laar Mbs triumphantly emerged and coached by Eugene Smith, lines 1938, except for three yars
ter Carnival. In theae meets the and smiled at the impatient of former Davis Cup player and Pol when he was an officsr in the
itical Science instructor here at naval physical training program.
team won one first place and two ficers.
seconds, a creditable showing
" Ill bet you boys thought I Poly. Smith realized the fact that He graduated from Santa C ara
in entering tha tennis field here at University in 1981 where he ia
against tough competition.
wouldn’t make it.”
Poly ths going would be hard for considered as on* of their all-time
all concerned. The schedule Was ar great tackles. Before coming to
ranged accordingly, matching the Poly he waa coach at Mission High
toughest teams he could schedule School here in Sen Luis Obispo.
for ths Polymtn. At present time
Charles “Chuck” Pavelko—As
with such players s* Marshall, Mil sistant Football Coach. While being
lar, Redden, Seaton, Rose, Pohns, the backfield coach in football, he
Grub*, Ebatt, Curtiss, Brunner and is qlso the coach for both boxing
ths Chaffee brothers, these Mus and wrestling and instructor in P.
tangs ar« picking up form, power E. classes. Chuck graduated from
and experience under Smith’* Whittier college in 1941, end was
. . . A Complete M exican D inner . . .
watchful eyes. Next year Smith a backfield star at Santa Clara and
will put out a squad that will be played in their 1987 Sugar Bowl
well balanced in all department* game. In 1938-39-40 he played pro
besides having plenty of court time fessional football with the Bulldogs
behind them.
and the Bears. Coming to Poly in
(THE BEST IN TOWN)
1941, he left in ’42 to serve as an
officer in the naval aviation phy
sical training program, and retur
On Your Way To The Beach Stop In And
ned to \he campus last spring.
Robert "Hob” Mott—Basketball
Select Your Film, (A Complete New Stock),
and a cloan
and Baseball Coach. In addition to
these positions Bob has charge of
Bathing Caps* Sun Tan Lotion, Thermos
shave)
golf and is an instructor In P. E.
Bottles and Medicines.
classes. A graduate of the Univer
sity of Akron in 1938, he was high
. j
school coach for four years before
being commissioned in the naval
aviation physical training program.
After his discharge he did grad
uate work at the University of
Southern California and came to
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Last year, Coach John Scolino*
led virtually this same team to
the championship of the Southwest
College Conference. Competing in
in a league with Whittier, Loyola,
Cal Tech, Occidental, and Redlands,
the “Waves1’- won all but one of
its ten league contests. This year,
Pepperdine has not competed in
any league, but rathep, has playsd
such teams as the University of
California, COP, and many of the
better college clubs in the southern
half of the state. Statistics art
not available on their record to
date, but from all appearances,
Bob Mott’s boys will have to hustle
to assure a victory.
With the Poly Royal yowd on
hand for this contest, it would ho
fitting if the Mustangs were to
triumph. Mott should be able to
rely on some very able hurling
from either Don German, Dos
Crawford, or John Williams. The
team’s hitting, as whole, has ban
rather spotty to date, but thsrs an
som* very fine “stickers” on the
club. “Pinky” Bebemss, hitting Jll
at present, has played shortstop as
if h* owned the position; Bart
Haas, competent first basemaa,
now batting a lusty .812, has
proven to be a very valuable mas
when the chips are down; Ls* Ross
is crowding ths .800 mark with a
.296 average, just four percental*
points below the “charmed circla*
One of the most consistent bitten
on the ball club ia pitcher Dos
Crawford, currently pounding ths
>W*te at a .390 clip. Ed. Lssky,
regular right fielder, la right thsn
on the list of “hustlers’’ with s
healthy .278. The rest of Mott's
boys ar* not far behind thsss
figures and their average* ere im
proving with each gam*. A H
share of the boys shins in ths
Runs-Batted-In column and haw
shown some heads-up base runnisf
all season. Com* on out to ths
dedication at 1:30, and root for ths
home team after President McPhst
throws out the first ball.

Splash Artists Find
2 C 2 A M eets Tough
Looking back on the record of
the Mustang swimmers, little cs*
be Mid of the scores but much css
be Mid of the effort thee* bop
put into the sport and tha hsnicaps that the team in general h«
to overcome The swimming
sion started Mrly in December via
a big turnout and thing* 1<*>W
good. As it turned out, the M*"
tangs were hampered all *****
for the want of distance swimm*
and finally for a coach. F00*®**
rolled around in the nick of tie*
to spoil everything. O’Daniel*, *
swimming coach, is also the he*
football coach and, with ths comW
of spring practice, swimming V*
priority. With the m a to risl
have at Poly for swimming, tw
condition is expected to be
rected soon.
,
Making up the Mustang »w
ming team are 10 men. They
Bob Handheld, Bob Connoly.
Frie, Bob Emerson. Byron Erse"
brecker, Augie Mottmsns, G*®
Sweet. Ray Kemp, Dick Thom!**
and Willis Stelford.
Poly in the fall of 1946.
Eugene Smith—Political
Instructor. Although Smith >
on the coaching staff, he h** ^
over the duties of coaching
tennis team. A graduate oi
University of California in *
where he captained the tenni
,
in his senior year, Smith has
the U. S.. Canada, and msnyf- ^
pean countries and to oaw g
taken many titles lncludi" f.
trophies. Smith was »
the U. S. Army Intelligw**
vice during the war.
'
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Cal Poly Sports In Review \
Hoopsters Low
Moroski High

HANK M0R08KI . . . is shown shove receiving the most valuable
player sward he received at the annual *C2A basketball clinic.
COACH BOB MOTT . . . basketball and baseball coach is making
the presentation. Hank broke all scoring records here at Poly when
he scored M i points during last basketball

Bob Mott's basketball team didn't
do so well in 2C2A league compet
ition this year. The hoopers won
only one league game. Outmanned
and outreached by other teams
all aeason, all the boys had waa
•crap. Although defeated by every
team in the league, Poly had the
reputation of being the fightingeat
team in the competition.
^
To back up thia reputation, Poly,
with the bottom team on the lad
der, placed one man on the AllConference team.
Hanl^ Moroski, in one of Poly's
poorest basketball years, broke
the college scoring record and
gained all conference honors.
Moroski, a stand out player all
season won the conference coaches’
nods at . the San Joas basketball
clinic early in the play, and was
voted the most valuable player for
the clinic.
In spite of the handicaps the
team had, they still fought all of
the way, and their collective work
was responsible In great part for
the outstending work of Moroski.

Mustang Squad Successful at Poly Stands
Football, Win 6 and Lose 2
4th in 2 C 2 A
The M ustangs opened their ’46 football season with a
Although tho Poly ball team was
loss to the Santa Barbara Gauchos, but th a t ball game was picked to end up In the cellar by
no indication of what was to come. A fter recovering from so-called dopeeters this season, the
the first game, the boys came back to win six games, tie team thus far has been far shove
one and lose one more tussle.
The second gums wss played stbSsn Diego State, where the Mus
tangs came through to defeat a
favored Aatec team, 21 to IS, in
spit* of l l l f a dosen bus break
downs on me trip.
In the 'first home game, played
October 12, the Oxy Tigers and the
boys in green and gold played out
a 7 to 7 tie.
*
The following week an improved
squad topped S. F. State 7 to 6. In
the third straight home game, the
Muitangs defeated Whittier, 18
to 2.
Journeying to San Diego again,
the boys from Poly whipped the
Naval Training Station 34 to 6. On
the next weekend the green and
gold invaded Los Angeles and drop
ped a hot ball game to the Peppdrdine Waves, 18 to 28.
CHUCK PAVXLKO
Poly's
backfiekl een*?*
The next opponent, El Toro Ma
rine team, couldn’t stand the pace, / Once upon a time there was a
and Poly topped them 26 to 0.
pretty mermaid who pushed a ship
wrecked
piano player off a slippery
Homecoming game found the
rock. She had laughed when he sat
Mustangs again victorious, 20 to 7. down to play, but when he began to
run the scales . . . . ?

The T hrifty Fellow
CALLS a YELLOW

• COCKTAIL LOUNGE
• DINING ROOM
• Da n c in g

ST EVE’S TAXI

MOTEL INN

Ph. 100 or 10-J

Just North of
8LO on Hwy. 101

ENJOY YOUR STEAK DINNERS
in the
QUIET ATMOSPHERE
-’
of the

FOUNTAIN INN CAFE
Let 'Mom' Prepare Your Meals
To Your Liking
HALF MILE SOUTH of S .L O . on HIGHWAY 101

♦

that position. With a record of
6 won and 9 lost (not Including the
league games of this week) the
Mustangs now stand In fourth piece
In the league standings. The way
the Mottmen have been going this
season, they have been, more or
less, e hot and cold bunch. In other
words, they ere capable of knocking
anybody over.
They started out by traveling
down to Santa Barbara to play tho
Gauchos. They lost the first gems,
after Don German had chucked
good enough bell to win on tho
narrow margin of a equeese play
in the ninth inning, 8-7. They went
on to lose the nightcap by the score
of 4-1. It soemed that this wasn't
enough, because they came home
end blew two to a very tough Sen
Jose bunch the following woek 13-0
end 8-4. That didn't look so good
in the league standings, so they
proceeded to. cop tholr next two
double-headers in a row from
Fresno end C. O. P., winning 4-3
and 6-2 from Freano end 8-0 end
3-2 from C. O. P. These two double
headers were hotly contested and
were featured by the excellent
hurling of Crawford, Williams, and
German. San Diego, who definitely
looks like the team to win the
crown, didn't have too much trouble
in winning four games from the
Mustangs, two down there and a
double-header here. The boys from
Polyville took e well-earned split
in their lest series from tho Gau
chos; winning the firat game,
when Don Crawford twirled a sixhitter, 7-8 end losing the latter
one 7-2. That brings us up-to-date
with a record of 6 and 9, with alx
remaining games to play. .
As far as the teem goes, their
betting average hasn’t been too
gpod. Pinky Bebernea, Bert Haas,
Don Crawford, and Lee Rosa have
been the only hitters so far. Pinky
with a mark of .384 leads the team
in hatting. Along with this he has
knocked in the sum total of 16
rune. Of the five victories, Craw
ford, who has been the moat
reliable chucker, has won 3, Wil
liams 1 and German 1.
Cliff Johnson
TENNIS SHOP
Rest rinsing, Repairing, New
Raeketa — Tennia Supplies
Featuring Wlleon Products
684 Toro Street Phone 1778-J

£
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By JOE GRIFFIN

5

w

This is the big day. Poly Royal time is a t hand. No
classes, no homework, no worries. Entertainm ent, exhibitions,
and activity are the order of the day. To our visitors a
hearty welcome. Make the most of your time because this
“country fair on a college campus” only occurs in California,
and then only once a year.
To the people who have come to visit our campus for
the first time and to those of you who are unfamiliar with
Cal Poly’s efforts along athletic lines and to the student body
in general, I would like to give to you a brief sketch of some of
our outstanding athletes and the reasons why they are out
standing. In.the near future! May 22) student body elections
will be held to determine the student body officers for the
coming year. It will be at this time th a t the student body
will also vote on the most valuable and outstanding athlete
of the past school year. The party chosen, in turn will be the
recipient of a beautiful trophy donated by Adams H ats and
sponsored by Jack Dempsey. A t the present time it is on
[splay in El Corral. Here are a few of the possible
candidates.
,
Going back to football season and to the M ustang’s
successful grid accomplishments, there were about 44 men
out who would be a credit to any coaching staff. Of these,
five were outstanding. Bud McDougalL was a hard-going
fullback, and captain of the squad. Bud played a rock 'em
and sock 'em brand of football and was well liked by all
members of the team. Jim Tataa, the M ustang’s hardest
runner, was superb. Jim was the team ’s sparkplug all season
and whenever th a t extra B yards waa needed, Jim generally
got it. On or off the field you would have to look a long
ways to find s man as well liked as Jim was by his team
mates. Up in the line we have John Fitagerald, Bob Bennett,
and Marshal! Samuels. Fits waa one of tne 'Iron Men' of the
'46 squad and was outstanding on offense as well as defense;
always a hustler. Bennett spent all his time holding down
one of the guard positions, and he really knows how to hold
it down. He is the coaching s ta f fs ideal of a steady and
consistent ball player. Besides playing football, Bennett la
one of the catchers on the Mustang nine. Finishing up with
football and last but fa r from least is big Marshall Samuels.
Marsh plays a wicked tackle and is rated as one of the best
to ever hit Poly. Out of respect to his playing ability, Marsh
received the Most Valuable Player award in football last
yaar.
Coming into basketball season, and working under a
very definite handicap due to the lack of height, the Mus
tangs, after winning only one conference game, placed Hank
Moroski on the 2C2A All-Conference team. Moroski was
voted the most valuable player a t the annual 2C2A basket
ball clinic in January by opposing coaches and players.
During the season Hank racked up 266 points for Poly on the
court and a t the season’s end was elected captain of the
squad. A t the present time Hank is plhying baseball with
the Mustangs.
The swimming team, while not doing too well in th eir
meets, has one man of definite championship caliber. He ia
Dick Thompson, a backstroker. In the future, Dick is expected
to become one of the best on the coast.
Cal Poly’s boxing team cornea up with a champion in
th a t field. Art Guglielmelli ii the man. A rt went down to
2C2A finals and annexed the featherweight crown for th e
Green and Gold. Come next year, the Mustang boxars will
enter the field with a champ and very likely come out with
additional laurels.
In the wrestling field there is Fred Adams. Adams is
Poly’s top grappler and in the season ju st past he entered
into several meets. In the Junior A. A. U., Adams took a
first and in the rest of his matches was always near the top.
Cal Poly also holds a gymnastic title by virtue of Gene
Wellman. Gene walked off with honor* in the rope climbing
event at the 2C2A W inter Carnival.
Swinging over into tennis there is Marshall Miller, Greg
Ebatt and Don Seaton. The tennis team as a whole ia a hard
working bunch and as such deserve the attention and support
of the student body.
With baseball not yet over, it would be hard to pick two
or three individuals, but up to the present time there are
several men who could fill the bill. Pinky Bebernes would be
one. Bebernes is the Mustang’s shortstop and is an excep
tional athlete in any kind of uniform. As a baseball or a
football player he stands out particularly but his greatest
asset is th a t of being strictly a team jjlayer.
, ,
Last but not least is Lee Rosa. While only a freshman
here at Poly, Lee has lettered in baseball, basketball, and
football ;
,
Think th a t list over, voters and when the time comes
around to vote, pick your man either from this column or
from your own choice . . . But Vote.

W AN TED____
volunteers for the campus fire dept, j
-Summer Quarter\

see Mr. Steiner, Room 6, W arehouse Bldg.
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W ELCO M E
Welcome v isitors; we’re are most happy to have you
here on our campus today and tomorrow. Most of you Jtutve
heard about the unique educational system th a t is in force
at California Polytechnic College. Poly Royal is our open
house where you can see for yourselves how thi^ system
works. The campus is yours for the next two d ay s; and we
th a t you enjoy yourselves to the utmost.
In addition to the entertainm ent, which the students
of Cal Poly have arranged for your enjoyment, we think
th a t you will all learn something. We have tried to arrange
the educational features so th a t they may be absorbed as
painlessly as is possible. From th a t endeavor, Poly Royals
have come to be known as “country fairs on a college
campus."
Those of you who have attended previous Poly Royals
know what we are trying to do a t theee shows. You will find
many new and interesting features in this, the fifteenth
annual Poly Royal. You will also find much th a t you have
aeen at our previous shows. Cal Poly is proud of many of
the traditional activities, and we promise not to discard the
useful or the entertaining features which have made up
these expositions since their beginning.
For those of you who have not seen any of our1prw
previous
activities, may we try, briefly,
‘ “ to show
how you
y< what Cal Poly
‘ >doing and has done in the fields of! 'vocatl
California State Polytechnic Collei
age is this State's school
of vocational»education in the fields of sfcriculturB and
industry. This college/ and the students who attend here,
believe in the dignity of labor. We firmly believe th a t edu*
cation should expand on the idea of “learn by doing." Our
graduates are singularly fitted to undertake the tasks for
which they have been training. The number of students who
have attended institutions of higher learning, and are there*
in prepared to tackle the self-same job for which they have
been training, are woefully short in this country.
In contrast, our graduates are often referred to as
“Bachelors of Science in overalls.” We learn, here, how to
work with our hands. How to get out and do the jobs which
will be expected of us if wo are to be successful, if we are
to get regular paychecks.
We feel th a t the present time is particularly im portant
in so training men. The m ajority of students who are attend
ing colleges today are veterans. These men are older than
the pre-war student. They m ust learn, and learn in a hurry,
how to earn a regular paycheck. Many of these veterans are
married. Even if they do not already have families, they
want them. Veterans want to be able to get on with the
proposition of living ju st as soon as is possible. Vocational
education, it seems to us, is the logical answer to their
problem. Vocational education is tau g h t here in nineteen
major fields of agriculture and industry.
There is, of course, a .place for academic study. Much of
this type of learning is essential to learning any of our
majors. Such courses are taught here. These courses are
taught in conjuction with the m ajor subjects, in order th a t
the student will realize ju st how im portant the academic
side is. This unique type of instruction has come into pro
minence as ‘the upside-down system of instruction.”
But our job is not, we feel, in the realm covered by
the tradition* academic majors. Therefore, you will find us
Jrith our hands dirty. We learn by doing. And we want to
take this opportunity to show you ju st what we have learned,
and how rapidly we are progressing. We also want to show
you how the school itself is meeting new problems. W hat
this college is doing in such new fields as electronics. W hat
i s ^? .sge lB.doin? in teaching the newest wrinkles in
older fields, such as dairying. Then too, we want to show
o w you
y
expanding
tlu i
h*v# fun *nd thftt the college is
continually.
Th*™
• lot to see a t Poly Royal. We hope you make
the most of this opportunity. We are proud of our work and
and we feel th a t you should ‘know ju st how great
in r * '
Welcome to Poly Royal.
J. M I’.

Cal Poly's welcome mat is out to
the residents of California. Today
and tomorrow we take particular
pride in showing you, the parent^
and guest* of the members of our
student body, our campus and the
work we huve done in our depart
ments during the past year. Poly
Royal la rightly called, our “Show
Window of Progreas”. Her* vis
itors to California Polytechnic
College can see the latbst develop
ments in operation. Exhibitors In
both the industrial and agricul
tural divisions will have on
display the latest in their lines.
We are happy to have you here
these two days as our guests.
As is alwsys true with under
takings as large as our Poly
Royal, there are many students
who work behind the scents to
make the show a success. Many
of them will get little public rec
ognition! therefor* I would like
to aquaint you with some of these
men. —
John E. Jones, assistant general
superintendent of Poly Royal, and
events is a senior Crops student
her*. John is else student body
manager. Many hours hare been
spent by John in making this
year’s Pojy Royal the greatest in
history.
Paul Madge, director of public
ity has been doing a top notch
job in publicising our "Country
Fair on a College Campus". Paul
is a junior majoring in Agricul
tural Inspection.
Others who have done excep
tional work in planning for the
two-day event are Bill .Othart,
director of t h e division of
arrangements, Gen* Pimentel, di
rector of the division of agriculdirector of the division of Indus
tries.
Myron. Glenn, electrical student
has been responsible for the
erection of lines over which w*
have been able to present the
radio audience Poly Royal onthe-spot broadcasts. Myron can
really take the bugs out of any
line! Max Decker has helped Myron
with some of the lines, os have sev
era! other members of the Elec
trical department.
Radio stations KVEC in
Luis Obispo, and KPRL in Paso
Robles have generously given
us radio time to acquaint the
residents of San Luis Obispo
county with our 15th Annual Poly
Royal. Lea Hacker, manger of the
stations, and Bob Wilton and the
many other excellent announcers
have done a lot to help make
Poly Royal a success.
Carl Beck, called the father
of Poly Royal, has been advisor
to the Country Pair since its be
ginning in 1983 as an agricultural
show put on by the Future Far
mers. Without his expert guid
ance, Poly Royal would not be
the success it has been in the
pact.
Thera are many other people
directly responsible for the found
ation of this year's Poly Royal,
but space does not permit my
my naming them. The entire
student body has, In one way or
another, hod its say about our
"open house". Bine* this is an all
student show, it is truly a show
window of Cal Poly.
In the two days you are here,
I hope you will get a fair idea
as to what la being done heiw
at California Polytechnic College.
Speaking on behalf of the student
body, I again express our happi
ness In having you her* as our
guests and w* hop* you will re
turn to the Poly Royals of the
future.
MOBILE UNIT
The Ag. Engineers are having
t mobile unit to serve you soft
1rinks, candy, and potato* chips.
The mobile unit will be whom
ever the crowd Is. Buy yout
efreshment* from the Agriculture
'ngineers!

Switch List
By Donald M iller

' In the year 1849, a young man ♦like himself, to learn by doing.
by the name of Myron Angel had This was the birth of an idea which
trudged the never-ending miles, many years later came to a reality.
from Fort Leavenworth, Kansas Angel’s vision in the winter of
to San Diego, California on foot. 1849 Is today’s California State
From San Diego he boarded a Polytechnic College.
coastal schooner, and spent his last
Myron Angel In later years
cent in order to buy passage to became a prominent resident of
San Francisco.
San Luis Obispo, and it was
Several days later he arrived in through his persistent effort that
San Francisco. The winter weather he persuaded other citizens to help
was cold, and on this particular day campaign for a polytechnic school,
a drizzling rain was falling, mak lie once told a committee of citi
ing the world gloomy and gray. zens, "I have planned for a school
Penniless and hungry, Angel plod . . . which will teach the hand as
ded through the muddy streets in well as the head so that no man . . .
quest of employment. As he passed attending it need be sent into the
several new buildings, that were world as helpless to earn a living
not yet completed, a man hailed as I was when I landed in San
him, and said, "You want to work, Francisco in 1849.”
lad?"
^
. By 1901, after years of political
"Yes," shouted young Angel in wrangling,
the bill authorising an
excitement.
appropriation of 150,000 for the
"Sec that roof," growled the man, construction
of California Polytech
“wall get up there, and start nic was passed
the law makers.
driving nails Into those shingles, It was not untilby
in 1908 that
and 111 pay you eight dollars a the comer stone early
was
laid for the
day."
Angel looked at the stranger, and first major building on the camous.
in a bewildered voice sold, "Sir, In the same year, the school had
I never drove a nail in my life." Its first enrollment of 16 students.
The man’s cold stare fell on By December of 1907, 134 students
Angel, then he shouted, "The hell were attending Poly, and during
with you; I want a boy who can 1910-17 enrollment increased to
200. Today the present enrollment
drive nails."
Dejectedly young Angel moved Is 1600 students.
on with little prospect of finding
Myron Angel died in June of
a job. His thoughts wondered back 1911. His ceaseless work, with the
to his school days. He hod attended help of his colleagues, created an
one of the best institutions in the institution of which today he
e a st True, his schooling had equip would bo justly proud. To this day,
ped him with a vast quantity of Cal Poly adheres to Angel’s doc
book lore, but, when it cam*-to trine of teaching the hand os well
using his hands, he was lost. Dis as the mind. This is why we of Poly
couraged in not being able to earn are proud of our school, for when
a living, Angel decided than and w* graduate w* will be equipped
there that a school should be to earn a living, and thus become
established to train young people, better citizens.

D e a r Jo h n
DEAR JOHN!

.

I would like to take this oppor
tunity to thank the students and
faculty members who have worked
hard In the preparation and ex
ecution of this 16th Annual Poly
Royal. It makes me partlculary
proud to have visitors from all
over the state visit us during this
two-day celebration. To put a
campus as large as this, with all
its many activities, on exhibit to
the public requires a great deal
of work on the part of nearly
the entire student body.
I wish to congratulate Poly

. / .

.

kRoyal Superintendent Mi l t o n
Brown and his executive com
mittee for planning and arranging
the largest and most successful
Poly Royal in history. Congrat
ulations are also due to Carl
Beck, faculty advisor of the show,
and the many other faculty mem
bers who have assisted the
students in making this "shew
window of progress” actually re
flect the true California Poly
technic College of 1947.
Sincerely yours, _____
Julian A. McPhee,
•
President

May 2, 1947

EL MUSTANG

Poly Royal Visitors to See
Fine Poultry and Egg Show
By Herb Bundensen

This year’s Poly Royal is featuring one of the finest
Poultry and Egg shows on the West Coast. The Poultry
show is located in units Q and R, and this year’s addition of
meat bird entries is being shown a t the Poultry plant
Leghorns, Cornish and New Hampshire Reds comprise

the classes of the Poultry show. A ll* - -------pr,8e
entries are made by the students,
on a strictly competitive basis. The
birds are judged upon the basis of
two thirds utility and one third
standard. The meat birds, a c°niparative newcomer as an entry in
Poly’s Poultry show are being
judged on the Danish system, and
the grade of the poorest bird in
any entry will determine the grade
for the entry.
Herbert Hogsett, manager of
the Hogsett Poultry plant at Po
mona, Calif., is the judge for the
Poultry show. Special prises are
being awarded for the grand
champion, two reserve chanjpions,
the five champions, the best meat
bird display and the best Poultry
display in the show.
CARL BECK
Advisor for
The Egg show is located inside Poly Royal . i referred to as
the Egg house at the Poultry plant. “father of Poly Royal, “Gas"
a little more hair each
Six classes are comprising the Beck losesi <
show and prises are being award year worrying about deadUne for
*oly Royal
ed for the best dosen and the best Pi
three dosen. Eggs atso are entered
by the students from their individ
ual laying projects.
Y. F, Chapter Has
Betty Sullivan, Federal inspector
and assistant manager of the egg" Arrangements Job
department for the Poultrymen’s
Cooperative Association of Los An By Charles Hitchcock
Undoubtedly, most of the vis
geles, is judging the Egg show.
The Egg house at the plant is itors on our campus have seen
also featuring many special exhib many signs and have been aided by
its and attractions. Methods of pre parking assistants. Also, many of
paring a chicken for the frying them have, or will probably take,
pan are being shown, which should a few tours around our campus.
be-of interest to all housewives These, and other various, services,
are under the direction of the Cal
here today.
Poly Young Farmer Chapter, and
are listed under the main heading
of
Arrangements Division.
Sack Sewers Must
A few of the Young Farmer
committee chairmen are .as--fol
Work to Qualify
lows: Don Halstead, head of
By Carter C. Camp
clean up committee, Ken Andrus
One of the most interesting of head of parking and police; Don
the contests open to the public this Custard, in charge of rest room
year is the sack sewing contest, facilities; James Jessup, chapter
to be held in the main arena at secretary and head of campus
10 a.m. tomorrow morning. The tours; Leon Garoian, hospitality;
sewing contest always draws a big and Avon Carlson, head of prises
crowd, since the contestants engage and awards. Other Poly students
in the hard work of carrying full helping with arrangements are:
sacks of barley as well as doing a Cy Hovig, finance and budget
workmanlike job of sewing the head, John Schaub, charge of signs;
and Don Seaton, who is head of the
sacks.
Anyone may participate in this music division.
Carl Beck, Young Farmer ad
event except those who are major
ing in Crops and Fruit Production. visor; Bill Othart, chapter presi
Harry Wolf, instructor in elec dent, and the chapter as a whole,
tronics, will judge the contest again hope that their services have been
this year. Wolf, is past champion of t« the enjoyable advantage of all
San Luis Obispo county. In charge Poly Royal visitors and have helped
of this event is Don Dulits. Dulits to create a desire in all visitors
announced that several worthwhile to come again to next year's Poly
prises will be awarded to the top Royal.
contestants.
'

Groin Plots and Waad
Borbocuo Expected to Controls Exhibition
Attract Largo Crowd The Agronomy department has
By Eugene Kemper
One of the main attractions at
Poly Royal this year will be the
Boots and Spurs sponsored bar
becue, which will be held in Poly
Grove from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
tomorrow. This barbecue is an
annual affair which is a major
port of the activities of the "coun
try fair on a college campus."
According to Dick Williams,
chairman, ten Cal Poly - raised
steers will be barbecued to feed
the expected 4000 persons who will
dine. The cooking of the juicy
■teaks with all the trimmings
wfll be under the supervision, of
"Snooks” Noggles, cafeteria chief,
who will be assisted by his staff
and 25 of the Boots and Spurs
club’s members.
During the barbecue, the 40
P|ece Cal Poly band, under student
direction, will play a medley of
•ungs consisting of marches, old
time favorites,
and
popular
numbers.
Mother: "What
■tudent’s Intentions?"
Daughter: “Well, he’s keeping
m® Pr*tty much in the dark.”

prepared an exhibition of different
grains grown in California. These
plots are located just below the
main arena and comparisons of
numerous varieties of grains may
be made under growing conditions.
In addition the Agronomy ma
jors have a display of several
types of weed control measures.
This display is adjacent to the
grain plots. Some of the chemicals
and methods used in this display
have gained quite a bit of publicity
during the last few years. This will
be an opportunity to see the effect
iveness of these measures compar
ed under field conditions.

Auto Trimming—Glass, Body
and Fender Work
Auto Painting
O U N T I BODY SHOP

r. A. Cline, Prop.
•40 Marsh Bt

Phono IB

Printing Students
Product “ Mustang

)>

By Robert W. Saunders
The publication you are now
reading is the Poly Royal
edition of our weekly paper
“EL MUSTANG", and is presented
as a representation of the work
done in our publication and print
ing departments. This paper, pro
duced by the students of the
publications and printing depart
ments, is our contribution to Poly
Royal. As the students working in
publications will be busy covering
the many events of Poly Royal,
it will be impossible for them to
maintain an open house for inspec
tion by visitors.
1
At present the publication and
printing departments, under the
guidance of R. E. Kennedy and
A. M. “Bert" Fellows, are going
through a reorganisations! period
in which the departments hope to
adopt a new system of instruction
in the fields of journalism and
printing. This new program is
basically the operation of the two
departments as a commercial publishing plant to introduce to the
students some of the problems
they will meet when they go out
in the field.
1

" ---------------- — ——
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Dairy Contests
Feature Cattle
By Harry Sella, Jr.
The Dairy Production depart
ment is holding open house for all
visitors today. There will be stu
dents present at all times to show
visitors around and to answer any
questions that may be asked.
This morning at 10 there will be
a showmanship contest of Dairy
students at the Horse Barn. Shown
at the contest will be hetfers of
all three breeds that are in the
Poly Dairy herd. The students will
be judged by the ability to prepare
the stock for showing, and the
ability to show, in competition, in
the ring.
The manufacturing department
is having an exhibit of manufac
tured Dairy products at the Sheep
barn.' The main affair of the maiw
ufacturing department is selling
dairy products. They will have ice
cream cones, bars, and ice cream in
quart cartons. So if you are hot
and tired be sure to visit the man
ufacturing booth and try some
“scientifically made" ice cream.

Crops Club 'Horn
O f Plenty' Show
By John Colombini
The Crops club, which is compos
ed of the fruit, truck crops and ag
ronomy majors, will have on dis
play a “Horn .of Plenty" at the
sheep barn.
A beekeeping display is also to
be sponsored by the Crops club.
This exhibit is for the benefit of
the fruit majors and those students
who have beekeeping as a hobby,
as well as for the general public.
The Crops club will h a v e
oranges on sale at the sheep barn
during Poly Royal. These oranges
are picked from the Poly grove,
and are the freshest oranges avail
able in San Luis Obispo, according
to the Crops students.

Visitors May J
Enter Plant
Contests Sat.

Cal Poly Featured
In M a y Issue O F
Country Gentleman
National attention is directed to
the unique features of San Luis
Obispo’s own California Polytech
nic College in the May issue of the
“Country Gentleman" magasine
now on the newsstands.
The issue devotes a two-page
spread to the feature article “Take
A Cow to College", written by
Frank J. Taylor, Pacific ooast
staff writer for the “Country Gen
tleman," and illustrated by Rob
ert E. Kennedy, Cal Poly public re
lations director.
Using eight photographs, all
featuring students doing project
work in the various departments of
the college, the sub-title of the
article tells readers that, “You
start at California Poly with a
money-making project and earn as
you learn. Some people call it ‘the
Upside-down college.’"
Author Taylor gives President
Julian A. McPhee ctedit for taking
over. the college at a ’time “when
the state legislature was going to
fold it up to save money,” and
building it from a small (150 stu
dents) unknown school into a col
lege with nearly 2000 students and
a nation-wide reputation as a
pioneer and model in the field of
vocational education on a college
level.
In addition to this main feature
article, the same issue carries a
picture of Poly Roydl queen, Katie
Dupont, accompanied by a “letter
to the editor” from Robert E. Ken
nedy, calling attention to the un
usual features of Poly Royal. The
editor’s note reminds readers to
turn to Taylor’s story which starts
on page 22.

By Paul Tritenbach
Two contests, plant identifica
tion, and floral arrangement, will
highlight the Ornamental Horticul
ture department’s contribution to
the success of this year’s Poly
Royal.
The plant identification contest
will be held tomorrow at 10 a.m.
at the landscape unit. A suitable
prise has been selected for the
person best able to identify var
ious trees or shrubd. Three hort
iculture s t u d e n t s have been
scheduled to supervise the contest.
A floral arrangement contest,
also to start at 10 a.m. tomorrow,
will be held in classroom 9. A
competent, out-of-town judge will
award the prises for the most
skillful arrangements.

Fruit Production

E y L iL iA | c V a r i a / I
C X n iD IT
By John Colombini
As their part in Poly Royal,
Fruit Production students will have
several* displays and. will run a
contest.
Dave Rose has worked hard to
construct a model home orchard
which will be on display at the
sheep barn during the regular dis
play time.
The fruit men will also -put on a
display of different types "of cra ft
ing and budding. A demonstration
of fruit packing also has been ar
ranged.
Since moat fruit grown in Cal
ifornia goes for canning, the stu
dents have arranged a canning con
test between the home economics
crew of the Grange ind the home
Please observe all safety rules
economics team of the Farm Bu and park In designated places dar
reau.
ing Poly Royal

A d u lt Judging
Contest Tomorrow

STU D EN TS- r

A very interesting and instruc
tive event to be held tomorrow at
10 a.m. on the school rodeo grounds
will be the Adult Organisation
Livestock Judging Contest
An invitation was extended to
the farm organisations and granges
of San Luis Obispo, Santa Bar
bara, and Monterey counties to
supply judging teams. Expected to
participate in this event are 30
such judging teams.

•SHOP IN THE
BIGGEST STORE
in TOWN”

FORD

M O N TG O M ERY
W A R D _ _ ___

Authorised Sales and Service

Deice Thresh
U#1 Monterey S t

Phone 1M

Phone 2310

FLOWERS FIT FOR A QUEEN
• CORSAGES
• ORCHIDS
• BOUQUETS

• Kuppenheimer Clothes
• Florsheim Shoes
Arrow Shlrta
Dobbs Hats

NISSON

FLORIST

TELEPHONE 4S2

B.L.O.
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M u
Q a ii^ u U a

P o ly te c h n ic

G oU & tj*

AVy
Tmnl* Courts
Heron Mall
J o p m m Dormitory
Douoi Dormitory
C k M Hall
Dlntns Hall No. I
Athlatia rioU
Natatorlum
O ranaalum '
Administration Bid*.

it.

Power Plant

U umIIm

Movies, Talks at
County Centers

14

la d iN ria i

II.
II.
M.
II.
M.
II.
Id.
»*
M.

Maintenance Bid*.
Coronado Dona
Dials* Hall Na. I
Inflrm aer
Catalina DonaMorr
Dauntlaee DonaMorr
Buffalo Dom M orr
Mariner Dormitory
Sharp Unit

II. O m Room »
IS. Auto I hop
IT. Oame*'

IT. PraaMoat'r Boats
II. * ir*asnMsal BUp.
M. WaMtap Shop
M. Kashins Shop .
II. A srlsultural Mashanlss
II. Lowar Cottapa Unit
II. LaaPsaapInp UnU
M. Poultry Unit
•I. PsaP Bara
M IBM Bar*

iH .pPasd hand Shsltsr
t f Shad

Committee Makes Plans to
Ease P. R. Traffic Congestion

- Templeton, Shandon, Crenton,
The Poly Royal traffic and park
Estrella. Simmler, Edna, and
All students are urged to di
many other nearby town* were committee, under the guidance of 4.
their guest* to the three main
visited during the last few week* Kan Andrus, chairman, has an rect
areas, one south of the
by a repeaentative of the student nounced the completion of prep parking
Aero
lab
(No. 02 on the map), on*
body who spoke on the educational arations for the handling of the in the paved
region between Deuel
and enjoyable features of this large numbers of cars expected Dorm and President McPhee’p res
during
Poly
Royal.
The
committee,
year’* Poly Royal. Len Merritt,
idence, (No. 08), end the third ad
head of the speaker’s bureau, vis working directly with Mr. Steiner, jacent
the Main Arena, which Is
ited the many nearby locales, security officer, ha* submitted the locatedtowest
of the Sheep Unit
taking with him movies of past following program to be followed (No. 20 on map).
Poly Royals and other publicity during the two-day open house)
material. ~
1. The main flow of traffic will 5. On Saturday all students and
' Included in the tour were the be along Campus Way, Cuesta their guest* are urged to leev*
various farm centers throughout are., Mt. San Luis st., from there their cars parked at the rodeo
the county, and also Rotary artd to Pepper Lane, to Mt. Bishop ground* when going to the
Kiwanis clubs. “The enthusiastic road and then to the grounds. No barbecue.
response we always received has parking will b* allowed on these
made it well worth the time and roads.
“The cooperation of students
effort," said Merritt. “In fact the
and faculty In this traffic problem
cooperation that has been offered 2. The area bounded by Cuesta will greatly ease the difficult/
leaves one the feeling that the stu ave., Poly Vue Drive, Pepper Lane Cal Poly visitors will encounter
dents have willing co-worker* in and Mt. San Luis st. will be closed when entering the campus,"
every inlvidual in the county," he to traffic by road blocks.
Andrus stated.
concluded. The many people vis
itad were very interested in the 8. . There will be no parking on
Don’t , miss the Industrial tours
success of Poly Royal; especially California ave. between Cuesta
conducted today and tomorrow.
Poly graduates, as Don McMillan, ave. and Pepper Lane.
who reside throughout the county.
Stressed during the tour were
the many and varied contests and
exhibits in both the agricultural
and industrial divisions. Other
“EVERYTHING MUSICAL"
judging contests, and open house
• RECORDS • BAND INSTRUMENTS • PIANOS
of all departments were also dis
717 Higuera Street
Sea Lula Obispo
cussed.

BROWN’S MUSIC STORE

Poly Orera
Now Trash and Athlatis Plaid
Annan and Stora**
N ap Baaaball Plaid
Vstar ana' Villa**
Temporary Classraoau
V stsrans' Trails* Unit
PasuHy Bmldsnam
Vstarana' Housln* Pita
Parkin* Aran
• - ■.
Parkin* Arsa

Farm Shop
Animal HosplUl
Mashlnsry Btoraps
Uppsr Cottapa Unit
Milk Houss
*
Calf Barn
Bull Barn
Klllarsst D ana Na. 1
Hlllsrmt D ana Na. I
Bupenrleor'a Bmldsaso
H orst Barn
Thoroushbrsd Brssdlnp Unit

YOUR CAR
LUBRICATED

“Where Muatange Mingle”

by

J . C . G R IL L

— MOTOR-SWAY —
Mobllgei, Mobiloll, Tires,
Batteries, Washing, Motor
Tune-Uo.
— Recapping—
Your Business Appreciated

FOR
GOOD
FOOD

TED'S MOBIL SERVICE
Cor. Sente Rose ft Marsh

1067 Monterey I t

“Everything Good To E at"

-*j

■

SNO

.5” • —

.t.

WHITE
CREAMERY
Teety
Malta

OPEN DAILY 6:30 AM TO 10:30PM
M l Monterey

T

